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LATVIAN ACADEMIC FRATERNITIES AND MEDICINE. 

THE CASE OF FRATERNITAS METROPOLITANA 

Redakcijas piezīmes 

Latvijas ntele tualas dzīves attistiba ievērojama nozīme biJa studentu korporacijam, 
kuras Baltijā sa ušas veidoties 19 gs. sā urnā Tērbatas Universitate. Daudzi izcili 
latviešu mediķi bijuši korporāciju biedri vai 1listri Tērbatā, Rīgā, Pēterburgā, as
kava. Īpaši daudz ieverojamu m dicinas zinātnieku nācis no korporācijām "Lettonia"
un "Fraternitas Petropo/Jtana· (vela - "Fratemitas Metropolitan j. Tādēļ ari šajā 
krajumā i vietots divu metropolitāņu - pašreizēja "Fraternitss Metropo/itana· globālā 
seniora Egona Rasmaņa un šis pašas korporacijas lggadeja locekļa un vēsturnie a 
Ludviga Reitera {abi - Bostonas konventā, ASV) stastIjums par šim korporācijam 
OkupaciJas vara Latvija šis korporacijas bija aizliegusi jau 1940. gadā 1989. gadā, 
"tra as atmodas· lai ā, sā ās korporāciju atjaunošana Latvijā Tagad šis or
porācijas {ies ai ot ari si viešu korpor cijas, as ir Latvijai un Igaunijai sp cif1s a pa
rad1ba, kurai nav analogu citās Rietumeiropas valstis) Latvijā pvieno apm. 2000 ak• 
tivu biedru un ilistru. Šis korporācijas plaši parstavētas trimda, kur tām bijusi li la no
zīme latvi šu izcelsm a adēmisk1 izglītotu cilvēku audzinā anā un apvienošana 
Tabulā sni gtas ziņas (nosau ums, d1binašanas gads un vie a, globala onv nta 
mītne, dalībnieku skaits emigracija) par korporacijām trimdā 1991. gadā; vinešu kor
porācijas apvienotas Latviešu korporāciju apvienībā (L!KIAI), sieviešu korporaciJas -
Studenšu korporāciju apvienībā (S!KIAI). 

LIK!Al korpor cijas trimdā: 

1 "Lettonia" (1870; TU) Ņujorka 600 

2. "Fraternitas Arctica· (1880; RPI; krievu) Grand repldsa 50 
3. "Selonija" (1880; RPI) Melburna 700 
4. "Lettgallia" (1899; TU) . ujorka 300 
5. "Talavija" (1900; API) Mineapolisa 500 
6. "Fraternitas Lettica• (1902; MU) Ņujorka 150 

7. "latv1a• (1917; Tērbatas VMI) Toronto 90 
8. "Ventonia" {1917; TU) Unkolna 120 

9. "Beveronija" (1922; LU) Ņujorka 250 

10. "Tervetia" (1922; LU) Sietla 200 
11. "Philyronia" (1924; LU) Brisbena 80 
12. "Fratemitas Metropolitana· 

(1896 Pēterburga; atjaun.1924; LU) Bostona 250 
13. "Fraternitas Vesthardiana• (1924; LU) Ņu;orka 60 
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14. 'Fratamitas Academica' (1925; LU) Toronto 140

15. 'Fratemitas Lataviensis' (1926; LU) Toronto 200

16. 'Pat/fa'(1926;LU) Meiburna 200

17. 'Fratemitas Livonica' (1926; LU) Čikāga 200

18. 'Salgalia' (1927; LU) Toronto 100

19. ‘Vondia’ (1927; LU) Hamiltona 100

20. 'Lacuania' (1927; LU; latgaliešu) Toronto 100

21. ‘Ruthonia’ (1929; LU; krievu) Nujorka 26

22. 'Fratemitas Imanöca' (1947; BU) 60

23. ‘Gersicania’ (1947; BU) Toronto

24. 'Fratemitas Cursica' (1947; BU) Toronto 50

25. 'Fratomitas Vanonica' (1947; UNRRA univ.) Ņujorka 60

S!KIAI korporācijas trimdā:

26. 'Daugavioto'(1921; LU) шлюпка 600

27. 'Gundega' (1923:LU) Ņujorka 450

28. 'Dzintra' (1924: LU) lftujorka 550

29. ‘lmon'a'(l924; LU) ищете 650

30. 'Selga' (1927; LU) Minoapolisa 250

31. 'Gaujmaiiete' (1927;LU) Dotrolta 300

32. 'Varavīksne' (1927;LU) Nuiorka 150

33. ‘somritas Tatiana‘(1932; LU: krievu) Nujorlra 20

34. 'Aurora' (1933;LU; latgaliešu) Toronto 50

35. 'Spidola' (1947: BU) Sidnoia 250

36. 'Zinta' (1947; BU) Sidneia 100

37. 'Staburadzo' (1947; UNRRA univ.) мирта 50

TmtähloüsüshülüsTU-TübdasüwaalämTübdnwüüübdasVduhküsmedåm
ilstiūts); RPI (Rīgas Pollohniskais instl MU (Maskavas universālie): LU (Latvias

lk&m ň लŎકওਇ fisPinba
wwarsllo. „bals warme. 1945-48). чашам kotpormh. kas dlbbu uzsākušas Hubs

apstākļos Vacil. kop! 1990. gada izveidojušas savus konventu an Lama. 1993. gadi par

korporācija: nun arī Latvian Mūzikas Akadėmins studonsu korporlcia 'Uga' (dio. 1928.g.).

At the beginning of the 19th century, the University of Tartu was the only
university which offered ethnic Latvians the opportunity to receive an acade-

mic education. Beginning in the 1880s,Latvians could, and did, attend Russian

universities at St.Petersburg and Moscow, as well as in western Europe.

When Latvia began its national awakening in the late 191h century, Latvian

students began to assemble for "literary evenings" which later developed
into academic fraternities. The oldest Latvian fraternity, Lettonia, was

organized at Tartu in 1870. Fraternitas Petropolirana was organized by
students in St.Petersburg in 1896 (today it is known as Fraternitas

Metropolitana), while students in Moscow organized Fraternitas Moscoviensis

(now Fraternitas Lettica) in 1902. In later years, too, students organized
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associations based on their area of study. Thus students at the School of

Pharmacy at the University of Tartu founded Lettgallia in 1899, while

students at the Institute of Veterinary Medicine. in Tartu formed Latvia in

1917. Both of these fraternities later moved to Riga and began accepting
members from other schools and areas of study. The prominent nature of

Latvian student fraternities in general meant that a majority of the country's
Successful Scientists and statesmen belonged to one or another fraternity

during their studies. Detailed information about individual members may

he found in the archives of individual fraternities, as well as in the

periodical journal Universitas, which is published in New York.

ln 1930, there were 27 fraternities in Riga, including six for German and

two for Russian students. Students wishing to join this academic tradition

chose their particular fraternity partly based on the urgings of friends and

relatives, and partly because of professional affiliation. It became a virtual

tradition, for example, that Lettonia attracted students of theology and

medicine. Fraternitas Metropolitana, in turn, became the fraternity of

choice for students of medicine and engineering. To some extent this

happened because many well-known professors and university deans

were members of these fraternities, and joining up provided students with

an opportunity to establish closer contact with the academicians.

It is impossible to list all of the contributions made by Latvian academic

fraternity members in the areas of education, sciences and government.
We will mention only a few of the most outstanding personalities.

The first rector of the University of Latvia, Prof. Ernests Felsbergs, was a

memberof Lettonia. ln fact, all of the pre-war university rectors excepting
Prof. J./\u§l<aps were members of fraternities. The deans of the university's

faculty of medicine were outstanding scientists as well as fraternity
members: Dr. Mārtiņš Zile and Jēkabs Alksnis (Lettonia) and Dr. Péteris

Sniķers and Dr. Jēkabs Primanis (Fratemitas Metropolitanal. The prorector
of the University of Latvia from 1936 to 1940 was the prominent hydrologist
Alfrēds Vitols (Fraternitas Metropolitanal.

The first bishop of the Lutheran Church of Latvia, Kārlis Irbe, was a

member of Lettonia, while the last archbishop of the church in exile,
Arnolds Lūsis, was a member of Latvia. Roman Catholic bishop Jezups
Rancāns belonged to Lacuania. Several ministers of education in the

Latvian government, including Prof. E.Felsbergs, Prof. A.Tentelis and Prof.

l-.Adamov_ics, were all membersof Lettonia.

Lettonia also attracted a number of prominent scientists in various fields of

medicine: Dr. Jānis Ruberts, a professor of ophthalmology; Dr. Ernests

Putniņš, a specialist in obstetrics and gynecology; Dr. Viktors Milenbachs,
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a hygienist; Dr. Aleksandrs Baidigiš and Dr. RaimundsPavasars, both specialists in

orthopedic medicine and Surgery; Dr. Oskars Voits, director of Riga's second

municipal hospital; and [)r. lānis Lediņš, a specialist in x-ray diagnostics.

The most prominent membersof Haternitas Metropolitana who were medical

scientists and instructors at the University of latvia Faculty of Medicine were

Prof. Pēteris Sniķeris, Dr. Pauls Streidiņš, Dr. li‘-kabs Primanis, Dr. Kristaps

Rudzitis, Dr. Miķelis Veidemanis, Dr. lekabs Romans, Dr. Kirils lankovics and

Dr. lānis Libietis. They were all graduates of the St.Petersburg Academy of

Military Medicine. lt is impossible to list all of the Successful physicians who

were educated hy these men at the University of l_atvia. Suffice it to say that

many of these youngerscientists became successful in their own right.

Prof. Pēteris Sniķers was among the founders of f-raternitas Petrorx and

he was joined by many other medical students at the university. The

history of Fraternitas Petropolitana/ Metropolitana differs from the histo-

ries of fraternities founded at Tartu or Riga. For that reason, the story ot'

Fraternitas MelrąxJ/itana merits separate consideration. As was already

mentioned, 19th century Latvian students had the option of studying at

universities in Tartu, St.Petersburg, Moscow and Riga. Naturally students

who found themselves in foreign cities began to seek friends with whom

they shared interests, goals and native countries. Most Latvian students of

the day were nationalistically inclined. The development of a fraternity

required that the organization be affiliated with the university located in

its city. Therefore it is quite understandable that the two oldest Latvian

fraternitiesdeveloped in the university towns of Tartu and Riga.

In St.Petersburg, the situation was different. lt was a city of many different

institutions of higher learning, not just one single university as was the

case in Tartu and Riga. St.Petersburg was the capital city of the tsar's

empire, so much stricter security prevailed in the city than in Tartu and

Riga. This was particularly true as regarded non-Russians in the city. One

result was that despite many attempts to organize student farternities, none

was successful. In |837, for instance, students founded two- groups
--

Fraternitas Baltica and Ruthenia-but by 1848 both had disappeared.

There were other attempts to organize fraternities (Polonia, Hippocrarica

and Teutonia were a few examples), but still, in 1860, there were no

fraternities excepting a German one called Nevania which bad received

special permission from Prince A. Suvorov to display its colors.

Latvian students had their first gatherings in St.Petersburg in 1872, when

several students from the University of Tartu had transfered there. These

students happened to be close associates of Atis Kronvalds, the Latvian

nationalist leader who organized the oldest fraternity, Lettonia. Early

meetings in St.Petersburg were more or less just groups of students coming
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together for literary discussions. lhese loosely organized groups were not

organized as a (_'()l1lll1ll()llS entity. In 1896 there were 15 Latvian students

at St.Petersburg. ()f these, one was indifferent to Latvian national interests,

while two others were not interested in any kind of organization. The.

remaining 12 decided to organize fratr.-rnitas Petropoliensis, using the

same principles that governed [пинта in Īartu and Selonia in Riga. The

first meeting of Petro;x)liensis took place on December 18, 1896, at the

home of a student named lreijs. lhe minutes of the meeting record that

Petropoliensis was declared a student fraternity.

Conditions in St.Petersburg were averse to organizing a fraternity. Lenonia in

Tartu and Selonia in Riga were able to organize more easily because there was

only one university in each city and thereforeonly one administration to deal

with. In St.Petersburg, however, there were more than 20 institutions of higher

learning, and Патентная Petropoliensis (renamed Fraternitas Petropolitana
around 1899) wanted to have all l.atvian students become members of the

group.A further problem was that Latvian students often participated in student

strikes and various anti-administration activities. This made it next to

impossible for a Latvian groupto receive any kind of recognition or permission
to operate. The possible legalization of the fraternity was discussed on many

occasions, but the conclusion was always the same: continue the fraternity

underground and hope that someday conditions would change so that the

fraternity could come out of hiding.

lhe members of the new fraternity chose violet, gold and green as their

colors, and they defined their charter and goals. In 1899 there were a few

students who did not like the. very strict rules of the fraternity, and they
wanted to reorganize into a much more nationalistically oriented group of

Latvian students and patriots with the goal of uniting all Latvian students

from the many different universities and working toward a free and

independent Latvia. The three liberals were expelled from the fraternity
for 99 years the maximum sentence available in the fraternity's internal

code. A similar situation occurred in 1908, whena group of students left

the fraternity to organize under the name "Ziemelis" with ideals more

along Marxist lines of thinking.

During World War I, almostall membersof the fraternity were mobilized.

A few obtained permission to finish their studies, but by 1918 the fraternity

was forced to discontinue its activities due to the war and the Russian

revolution. Members of the fraternity were scattered all over the world. A

few memberswho found themselves in Riga participated in the building of

the newly founded Republic of Latvia. Dr.P.Sniķers, for example, was one of

the organizers of the University of Latvia, while Pāvils Dreimanis served

as an officer in the military force fighting to expel German and

Communist introducers.



Members of Fraternitas Petropolitana met for their first post-war session

on September 9, 1922, in the Riga home of Dr. Sniķers. Seventeen

members of the fraternity were present -- all of them graduates of various

institutions of higher education. There were no active students. Under

these circumstances it was decided to rename the organization Fratemitas

Metropolitana and to accept students from the University of Latvia as

members. They, in turn, would renew the activities of the student

fraternity. This plan succeeded, and in 1924 eleven active students

officially began their work as Fraternitas Metropolitana. In 1926 the

fraternity was officially recognized as a member of the organization

uniting all Latvian fraternities. So, after 30 years spent underground,

Metropolitana could finally fly its colors openly and coexist with the other

Latvian fraternities.

Fraternitas Metropolitana was active in Riga for 18 years - from 1922 until

1940, when the invading Soviet regime declared fraternities to'be

‘bourgeois institutions", unwanted and therefore banned. During its 18

years, however, the fraternity was very successful. Its members were

active in academic, industrial and commercial undertakings. When such

operations were largely shut down by the Soviet regime, many members

turned to the work of re-establishing a free and independent latvia. AiÄlt-r

Three new members ot FIM! - J. Stradiņš, K.Ē.Arons and J.Slaidiņš. May, 1990
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World War 11, the fraternity renewed its activities in Esslingen, Germany,
in 1948. The fraternity has been active in several American cities since

1951. Fraternity members have distinguished themselves throughout the

world in science, engineering, medicine and the. humanities.

On De(.'elnl)er 18, 1989, Fraternitas Metropolitana was accredited at the

Riga Technical University, thus restoring its activities in Latvia. In 1991 it

celebrated its 95th anniversary in Boston, Riga, and many other cities in

America, Europe and Australia. Attempts are underway to collect more

detailed materials about the fraternity's history in connection with its

centennary in 1996.
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